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INFORMATION
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INTERNATIONAL ELECTROTECHNICAL COMMISSION

Technical Committee No. 3 Documentation and graphical symbols

Report from the Secretary

1� Actions taken as result of the meeting  in Charlottenlund

The actions taken as result of the plenary meeting of TC3 1998 in Charlottenlund, document
3/538/RM,  are briefly listed in annex A.

2� Actions taken as result of the meeting in Madrid

The actions relevant for TC3, taken as result of the TC3 Co-ordination 1999 in Madrid with
Chairmen, Secretaries and Convenors are briefly listed in annex B.

3� Chairmanship of TC3

Mr. J. Bodin will resign as Chairman 1999-10-31, approximately a year earlier than originally
foreseen.

The Secretariat of TC3 informed the IEC/CO that Mr. Hans Brückner (Germany) is willing to take
over the chairmanship of this committee. In a letter 1999-06-25 from the General Secretary the P-
members were informed, and in accordance with the approved procedure, invited to submit further
nominations before 1999-08-20. No such nominations were made.

Mr. Hans Brückner is therefore appointed new Chairman of TC3. An Administrative Circular about
the nomination is being circulated in the beginning of October 1999.

4� Assistant Secretariat

At the last meeting of TC3 the Swiss National Committee accepted to support an Assistant
Secretariat to TC3 with Mr. A. Fornalski as Assistant Secretary.

The Swiss National Committee has 1999-08-06 informed the Secretariat that it is no longer in a
position to support this activities. The discontinuation will come into effect 2000-09-30.

This puts a pressure on the committee to use the remaining year to conclude a number of urgent
items: filling up of the database with the present standard, establish the new procedure, validate
the loaded content of the database, fill up with all change requests emanating from the Task II,
and other current projects of the former SC 3A, and to validate at least the majority of these.

Provided that this being done at the end of September 2000, the work should be possible to
continue with much less central resources than before, and there will probably not be a need for
an Assistant Secretary after that time.
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5� Other activities

5.1� 14617 Graphical symbols for diagrams

After the discussions in Charlottenlund on how to proceed with the publication of ISO 14617 parts
2 - 5 (see item 20.f of 3/538/RM and decision 10), the suggested way to proceed ("the asterisk
method") was reported to the ISO/TMB by ISO/TC10.

ISO/TMB supported the suggestion and invited IEC/CA to concur.

The question  was further discussed at an internal meeting with ISO/CS and ISO/TC10 officers in
Geneva 1999-04-16. At this meeting the following decision was taken (TC10/SC10 N130):

Mrs Velander shall inform the Secretary of IEC/TC3 that ISO will wait for a resolution from the
IEC CA meeting in June 1999, stating if IEC accepts the proposal from IEC/TC3, supported by
ISO TMB, implying that an asterisk and a double asterisk are introduced in ISO 14617 with the
meaning according to Appendix A. If the proposal is supported by IEC CA, a second DIS will be
submitted with the asterisks included. If the proposal is rejected, ISO/TC10/SC10 shall prepare a
second DIS deleting the symbols for the pure electrotechnical components.  --

I was duly informed and the information, with some comments,  was forwarded to the IEC/CO in
order to bring it on the IEC/CA agenda at its meeting in June.

The response was that this item could not be brought on the agenda of the IEC/CA:

This particular question could not be dealt with at the next CA meeting since all questions of
common interest between ISO and IEC are frozen until the Committee of Action redefine its own
policy,  further to the TMB decision to reverse part of the agreement reached by the JTAB in
Houston (decision CA 104/27 taken last February). The ISO/TMB  will not discuss any co-
ordinating action at its next meeting in June either.

Discussions at the highest level are going on but no one can say what could be the result and
when. So to save time it would probably be wiser that ISO/TC10/SC10 issue the DISs without the
electrical symbols as mentioned in bullet 1 of the document N130.

ISO/TC10 was informed about the rejection, and they did then proceed with the preparation of 2nd

DISes without "pure electrotechnical symbols". The kicked-out symbols have been collected in a
draft TR. These documents, together with the parts containing symbols of "pure ISO origin"  were
ready in the beginning of October 1999. The parts have been renumbered: no part numbers are
longer reserved in the series of 14617 for the originally intended IEC contribution.

It is regrettable that, after more than 10 years of time and an immense lot of work, the originally
set goal  "a common harmonized standard for graphical symbols" could not be reached.

5.2� Draft CEN System Handbook: 1999-03-31 Graphical symbols

A copy of  a draft for CEN System Handbook: 1999-03-31 Graphical symbols was recived from the
IEC/CO for information. The document described the procedure to be applied for the
standardisation of symbols. As not too much of the content was neither acceptable nor up-to-date,
I contacted Mr. Per Forsgren, the secretary of ISO/TC10, about it, to hear about their reaction to
it.

The situation is that ISO/TC10 objects to the content too, and has informed CEN accordingly in a
letter 1999-05-31. The result of this letter of that is not known at the moment.

A question to IEC/CO whether a similar document might exist within CENELEC, has so far the
response that there is none.
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It is the understanding of me, and also of the Secretary of ISO/TC10, that all that needs to be
said about graphical symbols in any CEN or CENELEC handbook is, very briefly:

"If, at the preparation of a CEN or CENELEC standard,  a need for graphical symbols is
envisaged, then NO standardization work should be started within CEN  or CENELEC, as
standardised graphical symbols shall be international/global.

IEC and ISO standards should be first carefully checked, and then, if the need can not be
satisfied with existing graphical symbol standards, including their application rules, the
requirement shall addressed to the appropriate IEC or ISO body. These are ...........

The appropriate procedures are described in ..... "

5.3� Publication of TRs prepared in SC 3A

CRCs (Camera Ready Copies) on TR 61352 (Mnemonics for ICs) and TR 61785 (Wiring Systems)
shall be prepared by the Assistant Secretary.

5.4� Web site for TC3 with SCs

The structure of the TC3 site http://www.iec.ch/tc3 and the web pages was changed in the  
beginning of 1999.  The goal was i.a.:

− To make the site more market oriented;

− Easier navigation (the main structural pages should be shorter, fixed index, ..);

− The single web pages should be easier to update, and delimited so that a single
responsibility for the updating could be assigned;

− Introduction of news pages to make the site more alive;

− Still as little graphics as possible for quick downloading.

The response to the changes has so far been very positive from users, although some have
proposed the use of other colours.

Now TC3 and all SCs use the web site, and also most of the working groups The updating
has gradually become more decentralised during the year, but we have not reached the
goal yet, that all WG convenors update their own WG and project pages.

(Statistics on the number of accesses to the web site is shown in a separate document.)

http://www.iec.ch/tc3
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Annex A
Actions taken on decisions at the Charlottenlund meeting

Number Decision Actions

1 The TC3 Task Force shall be maintained until the database is in operation, i.e. to the time when
representatives of selected National Committees can start to structure the data put in by the
IEC/CO, further to a training period.

The Task Force has been kept in operation and will give a final report to the
meeting.

Document 3/536/INF called for experts for the loading of the database, and a
seminar with appointed experts was held in Geneva in the end of March.

In the Report to the Committee of Action the proposals was made  (by the CA
Secretary) to:

• request TC3 to continue the work for processing the new graphical symbols of
IEC 60617 by use of a specific database and associated procedure; and

• request all TC/SCs, supposed to develop graphical symbols for diagrams, to
make use of the relevant database in the future.

These proposals were accepted.

2 For the end of the next workshop a concluding discussion should be planned and conclusions
presented to TC3.

The workshop in Kyoto is planned so.

3 TC3 will take over SC3A/WG1 as it is. Its designation will be changed to TC3/WG1. Taken over, and the future of this group is to be discussed at the TC3 meeting in
Kyoto.

4 The character of IEC 61930 and the way it has been produced should be brought to the attention of
the CA as an example of lack of co-operation. We should also point out that we can respond faster
with the introduction of the symbols database. With the proposed procedures, we will have better
possibilities to handle this type of activities in the product committees, but they do not solve the
problem in those cases when no requests are made

Included in the report CA/1438A/R. A proposal by the Secretary of the CA to
request TC86 to start co-operation with TC3 in order to review and integrate the
symbols of IEC/TR 61930 into the 60617 series was accepted by the CA.

5 Sub-Committee 3A Graphical symbols for diagrams, is disbanded and an Assistant Secretariat to
TC3 is created in order to take the projects over by TC3.

The Committee of Action ratified the proposal to disband SC3A in June 1999.

Mr. Fornalski will be Assistant Secretary until 2000-09-30, se document
3/547/AC.

6 Document 3/526/INF should be revised as soon as possible taking into account the results of the
discussions, such as the revised terms circulated under3(Charlottenlund/Secretariat)15, and
showing more clearly the appeal possibilities, and with modified time limits. It should be commented
on before the end of January 1999.

A revised document 3/539/DC was circulated, and was slightly revised as
3/539A/DC, following the TC3 co-ordination meeting in Madrid.

The comments were compiled in 3/548/INF, and a new revision 3/539B/INF was
circulated for information. At the same time as it was submitted to the Committee
of Action for approval  as document CA/1552/QP (closing date 1999-10-01).

7 An SPS with the first parts integrated will be provided. The different SCs should provide the TC3
secretariat with input as soon as possible, including their own views as to the implementation of a
horizontal policy for the sake of the product committees and theNational Committees.

The integrated SPS has been made available as 3/540/SPS. It was also included
in the Report to the Committee of Action, document CA/1438A/R.

Comments were given, by the Canadian member of the CA, against approval of
this SPS, considering it to be too long and too detailed to be used outside of the
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Number Decision Actions

committee, and not useful as marketing tool, etc.

CA decision 105/8 (in CA/1526/DL) requested TC3 to reconsider the SPS in the
light of the Canadian comment.

The revision of the SPS after the meeting in Kyoto need to take this into account.

8 The image issue will be discussed at the next preparatory meeting. A proposal for improvement will
be prepared and discussed, and then circulated to the National Committees for discussion at the
next meeting of TC3.

The image issue was discussed at the TC3 co-ordination meeting in Madrid. It
was decided that this question should be a subject for active discussion at the
TC3 workshop in Kyoto, and a small group formed to prepare material for this.

The title issue has been discussed on the TC3 e-mail exploder and a proposal
prepared as document 3/554/DC.

9 Mr. Viitanen was appointed liaison officer to TC93. -

10 The above suggestions (see item 20.f ) may be a starting point for a new ISO proposal should the
need arise.

The suggestion was forwarded to ISO/TMB and accepted as a basis for the
continued work. For further information, see clause 5.1, and document
3(Kyoto/ISO TC10)13.

11 The dissemination of the information pamphlet should be improved.

NOTE - CH, UK, NL, NO, DK, FI, JP, CN delegates accepted to assist in the circulation within their
own countries.

A new version of the pamphlet that takes account of the disbanding of SC3A and
the use of databases has been prepared.

Information on the existence of the new pamphlet has been provided to the
National Committees by document 3/542/DC, in which also the NCs are asked on
how they are going to use it for the marketing.

The responses to this question will be a subject for discussion at the Kyoto
meeting.
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Annex B
Actions taken as result of decisions at the Madrid meeting

Number Item Decision Actions

1

3.3 Regarding the IEC 60617 database training workshop in Geneva:

The administrators should be asked to prepare the complete description including the "simple
cases". What we have concentrated on so far are the rules for the difficult cases. A complete
instruction is necessary generally, but especially for those NCs that were not represented at the
workshop, but that will take part in the continued loading.

In preparation for Kyoto.

2 The Task Force was assigned the task to develop requirements for the ordinary user interface based
on the differentiation made in Charlottenlund.

Some input provided from the Task Force.

3 Classification according to "shape" and "function class" is OK as it is (apart from some spelling
error), but the "application class" need to be developed. This classification is originally coming from
SC3C, and is in that context used to classify on which kind of equipment a symbol is to be applied.
When this classification is to be used for graphical symbols for diagrams, the it must similarly take
account of which kinds of diagrams a symbol is intended for. This classification is not yet developed,
but ought to be based on document type families as defined in IEC 61082. (We did not decide at the
meeting, but I suggest that the Task Force provides a proposal. Compare IEC 60417 Part 1.)

A provisional classification scheme according to
"Application" has been entered into the database for testing
purposes. It will be further discussed at the VT meeting in
Kyoto.

3.4 Procedures for the symbols work

4 A number of improvements of 3/539/DC was proposed and accepted A new version of the document:  3/539A/DC, was prepared
and circulated. This circulation caused a few comments
which were introduced in a revised version 3/539B/INF. This
was also submitted for approval by the Committee of Action.

7.2 Modification of image and scope of TC3

5 A document on the modification of the title should be prepared Document 3/554/DC prepared. The subject is on the
agenda.

6 Marketing and implementation issues should be the subject  for the workshop This is the subject for a 2-hour session at the workshop.

7.3 Consideration of the SPS

7 Too long - add an executive summary The SPS will need to be rearranged once more, an
executive summary might fulfil the requirement also from the
CA.

7.4 Report on SB3 activities

8 The updated SPS should be sent to SB3 secretary Done.
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Number Item Decision Actions

9 TC3 should  be represented at the nect meeting in June The Secretary was there, and got the opportunity to present
and to discuss our work programme, see document
3(Kyoto/Secretariat)10.

7.5 Report on ACET activities

10 Mr.  Van Noesel and van Reekum should bring the problems of getting resources for the validation to
the ACET meeting subsequent week.

Mr. Van Reekum took part in the ACET Area 4 and ACET
meeting the subsequent week, but this topic was not
explicitly discussed.

7.6 The TC3 web site

11 SC3C were planning to start using it SC3C has started.

12 SC3D were planning to start using it SC3D has started

7.8 Marketing issues

13 The use of the revised documentation pamphlet should be discussed in Kyoto. On the agenda.
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